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February/March 2020

President's Message

Hello,

The hustle and bustle of the holidays are in the rear-view mirror. The throes of
the coldest part of winter are here. Despite the gloomy weather and short
days, there are signs of spring. The gardening catalogs are arriving daily with
promises of new exciting plants for 2020. The joy of gardening is that there is
always something that grows and blooms to anticipate throughout the entire
growing season. 

https://ctgardenclubs.org/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/
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The arrival of the seed catalogs is a signal that the Connecticut Flower Show is right around the corner.
We’ll all be ready to “Spring into Connecticut” from February 20-23 in Hartford at the Connecticut
Convention Center. The show continues to get better and better each year thanks to the efforts of countless
volunteers that make The Federation’s flower show a “can’t miss” event. Plan to be a part of the
show. Volunteer, exhibit and attend. Imagine if all 6,000 plus members of the Federation attended the show
with their friends and family. 

From March 24th to the 26th, Landscape Design School is scheduled. Anyone who has attended any of the
National Garden Club sponsored schools has found them to be enlightening and enjoyable. After the
successful completion of two Landscape Design School courses, students have the opportunity to become
an integral part of the Landscape Design Council. One of the perks is the ability to judge all of the
impressive landscape exhibits at the Connecticut Flower Show along with fellow Council members. 

All Club Presidents have recently received annual reports to complete. I ask that Club Presidents and their
Committee Chairs give these reports careful consideration and respond with thoughtful and insightful
content. These are opportunities to gain acknowledgement for your club and your respective
communities. The awards presented in October each year are based upon the information provided on the
annual report forms.

Over the past two months I continued to crisscross the state, visiting many garden clubs and taking part in
your meetings and holiday luncheons. I learn so much from each and every visit, while at the same time
meeting people and establishing relationships and friendships. My goal is to help your clubs thrive. I’m
open to visiting many of your clubs over the remainder of my term. I welcome your invitations.

While they’re dormant right now, invasive plants are ready to start anew with the first hint of warm weather.
We have to be vigilant about eradicating invasive species and replacing them with natives. That’s why my
theme, “Out with Invasives. In with Natives.” applies to everyone. We all need to do our part to make a
larger effort a reality. It starts with our own properties and extends to our communities. Be an ambassador
by championing the cause. This only succeeds if we work together. 

Coinciding with my overarching theme, there is a dedicated National Invasive Species Awareness Week
from February 24th to the 28th. This is an opportunity to raise awareness and identify solutions to invasive
species issues. It’s an opportunity to get involved. Click HERE to learn more.

It’s hard for all of us who fondly remember the initial Earth Day celebration to fathom, but 2020 marks the
50th Anniversary of Earth Day on April 22, 2020. Start now to plan events for your club to support this
milestone event. You can make a positive impact in your community. Get other community organizations
involved with you. Publicize your events on The Federation’s calendar and on your local social and media
outlets. 

On the subject of Earth Day, my travels to visit garden clubs have been extremely revealing as it relates to
environmental best practices ─ the little things that we can do which are very easy. Many clubs are walking
the walk and talking the talk as it relates to being good stewards of the environment. It’s the little things that
count ─ members bringing their own coffee mugs and water bottles, using plates that can be washed and

https://www.nisaw.org/
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reused. Some members bring their own cloth napkins and forgo the use of disposable plates and cutlery. It
makes a difference about being environmentally responsible. It’s all about actions, not words.

I look forward to seeing all of you at the Connecticut Flower Show in Hartford. Stop by the Membership
table and engage with our Board members, and be sure to cast a vote for your favorite design for the
People’s Choice Award. Let’s make “Spring into Connecticut” our best show ever.

Arlene Field

President's Project Web-Page

Upcoming Events

Please join us at the State Flower Show for a Tour of Connecticut's Historic Gardens

Our 2020 State Flower Show, “Spring into Connecticut” Division I,
Horticulture, will take us on a tour of our Affiliate organization,
Connecticut’s Historic Gardens, from Fairfield County to the Quiet
Corner. The Show, held at the Connecticut Convention Center in
Hartford, runs Thursday, February 20 through Sunday, February 23.

Anyone who is a member of National Garden Clubs, Inc., or any
amateur gardener, can enter horticulture. The majority of horticulture
specimens must have been in your possession for a minimum of 90
days, which means the last date you could purchase plants for entry was November 20. There are several
exceptions - combination plantings need to have been growing together for a minimum of 6 weeks, and
arboreals must have been in your possession for at least 6 months.

The Horticulture Sections include cacti and succulents, orchids, forced bulbs, arboreals and heritage
plants. It’s time to start thinking about your houseplants, trees, and shrubs to consider what you’d like to
enter. You can register your specimens on line until February 14 - online registration or via telephone to
Jessica Fischer, 203-272-8315. Walk-in registrations are accepted only on Tuesday, February 18, from 12
noon until 6 p.m. You are strongly encouraged to preregister. Should you decide closer to the date of the
Show that your specimen is not ready for prime time, there is no penalty for withdrawing your entry.

Visit the FGCCT  Website for Details

Join us at the Annual Meeting - April 15, 2020

Plan to join us on Wednesday, April 15, 2020, for the Federation’s 91st Annual Meeting and Luncheon at
the Aqua Turf Club in Plantsville, CT. Reservations must be received by Friday, April 10, 2020. Click HERE
for easy on-line registration and click HERE for mail-in registration.

https://ctgardenclubs.org/projects/presidents/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/flower-and-garden-show-horticulture-registration/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events-overview/ct-flower-show-2-2/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events-overview/annual-meeting-2-2-2/
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/d098e49a-a0b4-48fb-9950-498d5b49e856.pdf
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To add to the enjoyment of the day, our featured speaker, Larry Weaner, is a renowned landscape
architect, lecturer and author of the award-winning, “Garden Revolution: How Our Landscapes Can Be
a Source of Environmental Change.”  Mr. Weaner has been creating native landscapes since 1982,
combining expertise in horticulture, environmental science, and the traditions of garden design. His
nationally-recognized firm, Larry Weaner Landscape Associates (LWLA) provides landscape design and
restoration services for private residences, businesses, and public facilities in over 20 states. For each
project, LWLA assesses the site’s ecology to determine a plant palette that provides visually compelling
compositions and meets the client’s functional needs. Designs are patterned after naturally occurring plant
communities, with species selected for their functions as well as their ornamental qualities, resulting in
dynamic, resilient landscapes that thrive with a minimum of care. For more information on Larry Weaner,
visit his WEBSITE.  Mr. Weaner’s provocative presentation will certainly tie in nicely with our President’s
Project Theme, “Out with Invasives – In with Natives.”

The meeting commences at 10:00 a.m. However, do come early, because one of the highlights of the day
will be “Ready, Set…Fine Art and Design!” From 9:15 – 10:00 a.m. you can watch blue ribbon FGCCT
designers compete in a LIVE floral design challenge based on Fine Art works displayed. You’ll witness
brilliance, talent, and exceptional creativity. And, you can vote for your favorites and “People’s Choice!” The
completed designs will be included in the Drawings.

Be sure to purchase drawing tickets when you arrive. You may win one of the amazing designs, lovely gifts
from our vendors, or one of the beautiful table centerpieces.

Make your reservations soon for this delightful day. Click HERE to easily register and pay online. Up to 10
registrations can be made with a single payment. Or for mail-in registrations, Click HERE. 

I hope to see you on April 15th. If you have any questions, please contact me.

Nan Merolla,
FGCCT Meetings Chair
meetings@ctgardenclubs.org
203-216-0884

On-Line Registration Mail-In Registration Annual Meeting Flyer

Wanted: Creative Centerpieces for the Spring Annual FGCCT Meeting

The annual spring meeting is scheduled for April 15, 2020 at the Aqua Turf Club. We're looking for four
Garden Clubs to create up to 10 centerpieces each. We need 30 to 35 centerpieces. This is a fun club
project that's manageable as the work is divided among several clubs. They need NOT be typical floral
centerpieces and need not be identical; however, each group of 10 should be similar. Clubs will be
reimbursed $100. Ideas: 

Packaged bulbs for summer planting in an artistic or unique manner, perhaps up-cycling something.
Create a centerpiece that can be used as a small container 'garden' on a porch or patio.
Incorporate a gardening hand tool in a flower pot or an up-cycled container along with plant material.
A low design of spring greens and flowers.
A houseplant in a basket that could be moved outdoors in late spring

Please contact Trish Manfredi , Chair, Judges Council or 860-657-8157  if your club will participate.

http://lweanerassociates.com/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events-overview/annual-meeting-2-2-2/
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/d098e49a-a0b4-48fb-9950-498d5b49e856.pdf
mailto:meetings@ctgardenclubs.org
https://ctgardenclubs.org/annual-fgcct-meeting-and-luncheon-online-registration-form/
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/d098e49a-a0b4-48fb-9950-498d5b49e856.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/a9e3acfa-e5cc-49bb-affe-3e428c98e496.pdf
mailto:ptmanfredi@cox.net
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Floral Design Workshops ~ Beyond Beginning 2020
SEVEN workshops, THREE locations, unlimited Creativity! Dates and topics
for the 2020 workshops are now posted on The Federated Website. Topics for
2020 include: Underwater designs, Unleashing your inner creativity, and Floral
Design meets crafting, PLUS many more. Register now as workshops fill up
quickly. If you have to cancel at a later date, and there is someone to take your
place from the wait list, your fee will be refunded. Remember, you can always
ask to be on the wait list (no cost to observe). 

For the first time, two of the workshops will be offered in Litchfield!
SOMETHING NEW…If your club does not have an Accredited Judge, you are
eligible for a Beyond Beginning workshop to be taught at your club without
paying the instructor fee. Your club must pay for materials and make
arrangements for the location of the workshop, but Judges Council will pay the
instructor fee.

For more information, contact Cathy Ritch

Join Landscape Design School

Landscape Design School
Course 2 of 4
(Courses may be taken in any order)

March 24 and 25, 2020
Optional Exam March 25 or March 26, 2020
The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station
Jones Auditorium - 123 Huntington Street, New Haven, CT 06504

Landscape Design School was developed by National Garden Clubs,
Inc. in 1958 and has been offered by The Federated Garden Clubs of Connecticut, Inc. since 1978. The
purpose of this four-part course of study is “to educate garden club members and the public to know good
landscape architectural practices and to serve as guardians and critics of the natural and man-made
landscape.”  

Visit the Landscape Design School Web-page Read more about Landscape Design School

2019-2020 Seminar Series

123 Huntington Street

https://ctgardenclubs.org/education/bbdesignworkshops-2-2-2/
mailto:bbregistration@ctgardenclubs.org
https://ctgardenclubs.org/education/schools/landscape-design-school-2-2/
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/7caadfd3-70e8-4f43-bad9-7388c57fe21d.pdf
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New Haven, CT 06511
Britton Laboratory, Jones Auditorium

12:00 noon – 1:00 p.m.

See the Full Schedule

Tour Brandywine Valley - June 11 - 14, 2020

We tour the best of Brandywine Valley---Private gardens, Longwood Gardens,
Winterthur Museum and Gardens and much, much more.  All three dinners are
arranged for you!  The area is known as America’s Gardening Capital because
this area claims the largest concentration of the finest public and private
gardens in the world!  It’s truly America’s Gateway to Gardens.  Come travel
with The Federated Garden Clubs of Connecticut, Inc. on a four-day trip to this
beautiful area.

Visit FGCCT Tours Page Read more about the Brandywine Tour

Online Calendar Submit an Event

Articles of Interest

Shining in the Fourth Season
By Renee Marsh

There are trees that come into their own in the cold light of winter.  Oh, it’s easy to be pretty in other
seasons, with showy blossoms and flashy foliage, but the true test of a tree worth planting is what it looks
like naked.  In Connecticut that is roughly 6 months! And if that tree is smack dab in the middle of your
landscape, well, make sure it’s a looker.  And that, my gardening friends, comes down to bark. 

In the bark contest, maples win hands down.  There is paperbark maple (Acer griseum) with its peeling,
cinnamon-colored bark. It slowly matures into a 25- to 35-foot, round-headed specimen. Then there is
three-flowered maple (Acer triflorum), with shaggy, flaking, silvery- to creamy-gray bark. It too is a small to
medium tree, perfectly sized for most gardens.  Who can ignore a maple named Snakebark? Acer davidii is
a small tree with bark which starts red on young shoots, then matures to green and white serpentine
stripes. Oh, and if you want glitz, the Snakebark Maple has delicate yellow spring flowers, winged fruits and
large leaves that flush orange, pink and yellow in autumn. All these trees hail from China or there about.

https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/6700cd88-73d9-41b0-aad7-688725c6201e.pdf
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events-overview/tours-2-2/
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/6308eaf6-d789-48aa-89d8-2c3d8fe2f09f.pdf
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events/
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/268e5572-bfc6-4f38-8f53-2def518014ea.pdf
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Paperbark Maple

Three-flowered Maple Snakebark Maple

 Looking at the Japanese clan, there is the coral bark
maple (Acer palmatum ‘Sango Kaku’) with its glowing
orange-red stems and the golden bark maple (Acer
palmatum ‘Bihou’) with yellow peachy stems (zone 6
though).  Even without fancy bark, the form of the
Japanese maple is a wonderful winter sight.  

Coral Bark Maple Golden Bark Maple

 Two other handsome foreigners, Kousa dogwood
(Cornus kousa) and Japanese stewartia (Stewartia
pseudocamellia), are known for their multicolored
patchwork of bark. Both trees develop more
character as they age - as do we all. And yes, there
are flowers…sigh…. 

Japanese Stewartia Kousa Dogwood

Persian ironwood (Parrotia persica) is a lesser known but excellent
small-scale shade tree.  As it ages the bark develops an exfoliating
gray/green/ white/brown color. Then there are small red flowers on
bare branches in late winter, reddish purple leaves in spring, lustrous
dark green leaves in summer and vibrant shades of yellow, orange,
and red in the fall.  This gem is related to Witch Hazel
(Hamamelidaceae) and really knows how to strut its stuff.    

Persian Ironwood
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Interestingly, ironwood is also a common name for hornbeams. Let me confess to
being an admirer of a well-muscled form … and in the plant world this is it. American
hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana) is an under-used native tree with a smooth, grey bark
that looks like a beech tree on steroids but it is actually in the birch family.  Commonly
known as musclewood, it is an understory tree that thrives in part sun to almost full
shade and enjoys moist, slightly acidic and humus rich conditions.  Its cousin,
European hornbeam (Carpinus betulus), is a nice looker too but hey, go for native
beefcake. 

 American Hornbeam

Speaking of birches, Heritage river birch (Betula nigra ‘Heritage’), a cultivar of our
native river birch, has become vastly popular for its peeling salmon-white bark.  One
of the reasons for that popularity is that the paper birch (Betula papyrifera), renowned
for its chalk white bark, is not doing well in Connecticut. It does not like the warming
climate which also makes it more susceptible to the bronze birch borer. Birch bark is
high in volatile oils and so resistant to decay that tubes of it can be found in the
woods after all else has rotted. Just an interesting note on river birch – they do not
naturally grow in clumps and those clumps you see are the result of planting many
trees in one pot.

Heritage River Birch

There are many others and I did not even cover the larger trees like shagbark
hickory (Carya ovata), American sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) and lacebark
elm (Ulmus parvifolia). One cannot close without calling out the American beech
(Fagus grandifolia) and European beech (Fagus sylvatica) whose smooth, silver
gray trunks always reminds me of elephant legs.   

So go gaze at some trunks before those pesky leaves come back.  

And for amazing photographs of bark check out the work of French
photographer, Cedric Pollet.

American Beech

Paying the Price for Alien Ornamentals  by Holly Kocet
There is no question among entomologists that local native plants, trees, and shrubs are best for
supporting pollinators, caterpillars, and other beneficial insects that in turn feed our birds and many wildlife
species. And, it is no longer possible to ignore that the loss of native plants, trees, and shrubs is the major
cause of insect decline. 

Introduced (imported) plant species are increasingly replacing native plants in our landscapes. Because the
majority of America’s lands are privately owned, every homeowner can make a positive impact on our
struggling wildlife populations and, in turn, preserve our quality of life. Doug Tallamy, renowned author and
professor at the University of Delaware, believes our decimated insect populations are at a crisis stage that
can be only averted if homeowners consciously plant more native plant species instead of introduced
ornamentals. 

https://treesforlife.org.uk/into-the-forest/habitats-and-ecology/ecology/tree-bark/%22/forest/species-profiles/birch/%22
https://treesforlife.org.uk/into-the-forest/habitats-and-ecology/ecology/tree-bark/%22/forest/forest-ecology/decomposition-and-decay/%22
https://cedric-pollet.com/
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Norway Maple

Spotted Lanternfly

Japanese Barberry

Read More about Alien Ornamentals

The Litchfield Garden Club Upgrades the Town Ice Skating Rink
The Litchfield Garden Club Projects/Civic Beautification Committee finalized
plans for the benches and cubbies at the town skating rink behind the
Litchfield town hall. Lynne Sherman and Dale Ryan (Committee Co-
Chairs) received the necessary approvals by September 20th to refurbish the
benches and shoe cubbies. On December 12th, Lynne met with Michael
Smith of Woodmaster Builders to explore the area and submit a project cost
estimate. The contract was signed, the weather cooperated and the three-
day project was completed on December 17th.

Read more about the ice skating rink project

North Haven Garden Club Decorates Barrels Around Town with a Different Theme
On November 21st, taking full advantage of the beautiful sunny weather, North Haven Garden Club
members decorated over 18 barrels and numerous pots around town with one-of-a kind holiday
decorations. The club customarily decorates each barrel with greens, bobbles and bows. This year, garden
club member Gerri Giordano conceived a different theme for each barrel.

The numerous barrels on Maple and Shawmut Avenues across from the North Haven town green, the
Parks and Recreation Center, preschool, elementary and the high school, the library, numerous road
islands, and the Todd Pond pollinator garden were all decorated for the upcoming holidays.

The many club members participating in this fun holiday tradition include Gerri Giordano, Cindy Golia, Sue
Dannenhoffer, Fran Notaro, Cindy Adinolfi, Maryann Angelopoulos, Carmen Sealy, Sandy Ginter and
Marge Quinn.

https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/a1374244-201a-4092-a493-23a181c2953e.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/3bef0c93-2e77-4054-b181-7895119f574a.pdf
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Cement planter at Parks & Rec Gerri Giordanos creativity Tod Pond's barrel

Announcements
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You Need To Be Applauded!
Your Name Needs To Be In Lights!

There Are Awards You Need To Win!

We Need To Know Who You Are!

WANTED

Clubs that have a positive membership gain. We need to know what you’re doing RIGHT!
We want to celebrate you.

We want to share your success.

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR SECOND VICE PRESIDENT/MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
IMMEDIATELY

jim.karin.pyskaty@gmail.com

National Garden Clubs is interested in hearing from clubs that have been successful in gaining
members over the past year. In fact, two clubs from each region in the U.S. will be chosen to
participate in a special Membership Workshop at this year’s NGC Convention in Milwaukee. The
clubs will also be featured in an upcoming NGC membership newsletter titled “Join Us.” If your
club has gained members and would like to share how you accomplished this, contact Karin
Pyskaty.

Plant America with Trees: Each One Plant One

National Garden Club members are encouraged to reach out to members of their
communities in the Plant America with Trees effort as we hope to plant at least 165,000
trees in each year in the 2019-2021 NGC administration. All it takes is for “Each One”
(member) to “Plant One” (native tree).

A recent study using Google Earth® mapping published in “Science Magazine”
concluded:

“ … there is enough space globally to plant more than a trillion trees without interfering with existing
farmland or cities … an area of trees about the size of the United States could scrub 205 billion metric tons
of carbon from the atmosphere ─ out of the roughly 300 billion metric tons of man-made carbon pollution
produced over the past 25 years.”

The National Garden Club’s initiative, Plant America with Trees: Each One Plant One, reaches far beyond
the physical planting of trees. Increasingly, studies are finding that climate change understandably causes
depression, especially among young people. Not only are even the best prospects pretty grim, but the large

mailto:jim.karin.pyskaty@gmail.com
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scale of problems can be overwhelming. For example, planting 165,000 trees in one year, and the example
this sets in our communities, can be empowering. Even planting a single tree in a small garden provides an
opportunity to talk with neighbors about choosing a tree, planting a tree and nurturing that tree. However
large or small your tree-planting project may be, it is important to look for ways to incorporate community
education into your plans.

To learn more about this project, visit the NGC Website

Season of Change for LOVE-LY Garden Award
Spring bulbs and spring wildflowers are the most welcoming sight. We (the Gardening Consultants Council)
are changing the routine for considering gardeners to receive the Love-ly Garden Award. Invite us to see
your garden in the spring. Please submit an application by March 15, 2020 if you anticipate having a Love-
ly spring garden. There is no penalty for withdrawing your entry. Judging dates will be arranged with the
gardener for optimum bloom time.

See you in the garden,
Joanne McKendry
Love-ly Garden Award Chair

Visit the Gardening Council Web-page

Donations by Garden Clubs to our Scholarship, Garden Therapy and World Gardening Funds

Our appeal is ongoing to give all of our clubs the opportunity to make a contribution in the amount of their
choosing. Forward donations to our Office at P.O. Box 854, Branford, CT 06405.

Margareta Kotch is Scholarship Chair and Peggy Lajoie Garden Therapy and World Gardening Chair.

How do your World Gardening Donations work? Each January The Federation solicits 
donations from member clubs – for Scholarships, World Gardening and Garden Therapy programs. The 
amount of scholarships and grants awarded are entirely based upon the funds received in response to our 
appeal.

National Garden Clubs, Inc. has partnered with Global Partners/Running Waters, a nonprofit organization, 
to raise awareness and contribute funds to this organization.

Currently over 1 Billion (that’s billion with a “B”) people around the world get their water from rivers, 
ponds or other sources subject to contamination. Rural villagers, mostly women, spend hours walking miles 
every day to fill jugs with water that may be contaminated. Their time and efforts could be better spent 
planting food and raising animals. Working with residents of small villages on safe water projects deepens a 
sense of partnership and often goes beyond a focus on water to the other necessities of food, health care and 
education

At our November Board Meeting, Peggy Lajoie, Chair of World Gardening, requested, and the Board 
approved, a donation of $1,000 to Global Partners/Running Waters to increase safe potable water in rural 
Latin America.  Your World Gardening donations at work!  Thank you.

http://www.gardenclub.org/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/education/councils/gardening-council-2/
mailto:scholarships@ctgardenclubs.org
mailto:worldgardening@ctgardenclubs.org
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Publications from National Garden Clubs, Inc. and New England Garden Clubs,
Inc.

January/February of Keeping in Touch November issue of Northern Exposure

Useful tips on how to navigate the CFNews, how to use online calendar and how to submit a
calendar event - click buttons below.

Navigate the CFNews How to use the Events
Calendar

Submit an Event

Deadline to submit articles/photos, ads and calendar events for the April/May issue of the Connecticut
Federation News is March 10, 2020. Please submit to:

ARTICLES/PHOTOS
Joan Burgess
CFNewsManager@ctgardenclubs.org

ADVERTISING
Barbara Rombald
PO Box 854, Branford, CT 06405
203.488.5528
fgcctoffice@gmail.com

CALENDAR
Ellie Tessmer
Club Event Submission Form

Direct Circulation Queries to: Office Administrator, FGCCT, PO Box 854, Branford, CT 06405

How To
 Reach Us

Contact Us

Sign up for Emails

State, Regional &
 National Events

View All Events

View Local Events

Quick Links

About Us

Membership

Education

Projects
Awards

https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/f723e434-37e1-4685-b5bc-47a084f21207.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/a9e12f6f-c78b-4e93-9f3c-392bd0719afd.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/8812c2b9-0a50-4606-b358-762d1ca96da4.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/ba885ee3-0b7a-4aa3-9ea9-4e991090c91b.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/268e5572-bfc6-4f38-8f53-2def518014ea.pdf
mailto:CFNewsManager@ctgardenclubs.org
mailto:fgcctoffice@gmail.com
https://ctgardenclubs.org/members-login/tips-for-clubs/how-to-publicize-your-event/club-event-submission-form/
mailto:fgcctoffice@gmail.com
https://ctgardenclubs.org/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/contact/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001ud8mz_jvjBRkFV743fTBj1ejfP1WscMc
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events/category/local/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/about-us/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/membership/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/education/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/projects/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/awards/



